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This Month’s Meeting - Wednesday

21st September

This month we retire indoors for the

start of our winter programme. Please

note that we have a new venue for our

meetings - The Flying Shack at

Gloucestershire Airport - courtesy of

Mike Edwards. Many members will

remember the building as the former

Staverton Flying School premises which

are accessed from the airport turning off

the Old Cheltenham Road.

It looks as if we will be off to a good start

as Myron Burak will be telling us about

his participation in the Fly UK event

earlier this year. We will be starting at

8.00pm as usual.

Quote of the Month

“No one can realize how substantial

the air is, until he feels its

supporting power beneath him. It

inspires confidence at once.” — Otto

Lilienthal.

Fly-in Reports

Eastbach 17 August by Dick Osler

Definitely my head on the block for

this one but after some drizzle during

the afternoon, the weather relented and

we were able to have our fly-in at

Eastbach. What a fabulous evening it

turned out to be as well. The wind was a

bit unpredictable but everyone managed

to get down safely and arrive back at

their respective bases after a memorable

evening. Due to circumstances outside of

my control, I got to Eastbach late,

(almost as departures started).

We had 16 visiting aircraft, including

Roger Cornwell with his new Eurofox.

This created a great deal of interest.

Thanks Roger, for bringing it in.

Three axis machines were in abundance

but there was also plenty of

representation by the wobble-wing

brigade!  The food was lovely and

plentiful (as is usually associated with

Eastbach) and hearty thanks to Bruce,

Wendy, Graham and other Eastbach club

members who helped to make this a
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memorable occasion. Bruce made the

attendance figures around 50.

Bruce summed it up completely when he

said, “Everything worked out well with

lovely weather, good food and a good

gang of mates. What could be better?”

“Roll on the next one!”

I eventually took off around 2015, and

made it back to Defford within legal

hours, just.....honest!

Kemble 24 August - Cancelled due to

weather.

Hawling 31st August and review of
the fly-in season by Dick Osler

Well, those nights are starting to

draw in now, heralding the prospect

of winter to come. However, we made

the most of our final fly-in with a visit to

John and Sue Davis’ airstrip at Hawling.

Not sure if this a record but we had 24

aircraft drop in for a barbecue on our

final organised fly-in for the year.

It has been a short year from a weather

point of view and it all started with a

fly-in to Over Farm on 25 May 2011. This

was almost a drive-in and would have

been so but for the fly-in champion Steve

Slade who was the only club member to

actually fly-in to all of our barbecues this

year. Well done Steve. The recollection

that I have of this day was the very

strong winds. Steve was asked to give a

trial flight to a prospective club member

and that he agreed to do. Visually, G-

MIKI appeared to alternate between

hovering and rocket propulsion

depending on the aircraft direction to the

wind. From a food perspective, we were

admirably catered for by John and Monica.

The next fly-in was to Gloucester Airport

on 1 June 2011. This was a lovely

evening, and we were hosted by Mike and

Shirley Edwards at our new winter

quarters “The Flying Shack”. The weather

enforced quite a gap before our next

gathering but this happened on Sunday

26 June 2011. Myself and Marion donned

our respective aprons and came up with

the catering for what turned out to be a

lovely day.

Bob Hinds was the next to offer his strip

at Newnham-on-Severn and the fly-in

happened on 13 July 2011. Once again, a

lovely calm summer’s evening with a

fabulous return flight back to Defford.

The next fly-in occurred on 27 July 2011

with a barbecue and competition

organised by Rob Keene. Memories of

those strawberries and cream! Well done

to Myron and Steve for defending their

trophy in the competition.

We had to wait until 3 August for our next

fly-in at Oxlease and it was well worth the

wait. Twenty one aircraft made the trip to

Chris Ball’s wonderful location high up on

the Cotswolds and, as Bruce Morgan said,

“A large group of like-minded aviators
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and pals getting together on a summer’s

evening with good food and

companionship is what this is all about”.

Next on the list was Eastbach, courtesy

of Bruce and Wendy Morgan and other

members of Spence airfield. This hap-

pened on 17 August 2011. A wonderful

location with all sorts of landings to en-

tertain the gathering (especially mine)!

Finally, Hawling. Last night,  31 August

2011, 24 aircraft flew in on one of the

best evenings for flying this year. Thank

you John and Sue for your hospitality. A

suitable finale to what started very slowly

as a fly-in season but gathered pace and

ended up with three fly-ins during August.

A big thank you to all of the hosts during

this brief fly-in season and many thanks

to all Club members who turned out to

support their Club.

The Club has seen one or two changes

during the year but, due to the founda-

tions that have been laid over the 20+

years, and whilst we have club members

who are willing to turn out and support

our Club during the summer and winter

events, we will continue to be a going

concern for years to come.

Our next event will be in the Flying Shack

clubhouse on 21 September 2011. Myron

has agreed to give a presentation on his

experiences of Fly-UK this year. Look

forward to seeing as many of you as

possible on that Wednesday.

Additional Photos

Just as the August edition was going to

press Colin Dix submitted some photos

taken at the Over Farm fly-in on 27th

July. For a change one featured flexwings

- an increasingly rare sight at local events

these days - and the other some fixed

wings. Both are seen below.

(Editor’s comment:- Interesting to note

that the two types of aircraft seem to like

their own company!)

Fly-in statistics

How did we do this year? There were a

possible fifteen Wednesdays available for

fly-Ins but on only eight of the evenings

was it possible to safely predict good

weather. Only one Wednesday fell victim

to there being no venue available.

Statistically a 53% success rate.

Two fly-ins in particular stand out -

Defford in June and Hawling at the end of

August. Both attracted a large

attendance - 21 and 24 aircraft

respectively. Defford actually took place

on a Sunday afternoon.

Well done to all pilots and thanks to all

the BBQ hosts. Thanks also to Dick for

stepping in at short notice and organising

the events.

Internet

Airscrew is published in PDF format

and, no doubt, most members use

the free programme Adobe Reader to

display it on their screens. An update is

now available for download and is version

10. This new version reproduces Airscrew

rather better on my set up than the
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previous version. Simply open Adobe

Reader, Click on “Help”, then on “Check

for Updates” and download the latest

version.

Chairman’s E-mail problems

Some members are still not receiving

mail from our Chairman, Dick. This

happened to the Editor recently and was

only discovered because he was

expecting an article from Dick. Further

investigation after hearing that the

expected article had actually been sent

revealed the original mail sitting in

the Editor’s Spam folder. In view of

the fact that previous mail from Dick to

the Editor had presented no problems

this was unexplainable. Unfortunately

BT’s help service had no answer either!

Please check your Spam folder, plus

any filters which you may have created,

to eliminate the possibility of any mail

from the Chairman being directed to

places other than your Inbox (unless, of

course, you don’t want to hear from

Dick!).

Club members who have BT as their ISP

might like to look under Options on the

e-mail screen, click on Mail Options and,

under the Spam heading in the left hand

column, uncheck the option “Control

Spamguard”. Although using this option

sounds a good idea it actually lets BT’s

programme determine what is Spam and

what is not so you have no say in the

matter. Furthermore, the programme

may not notify you that the mail is there

(BT say that you will be made aware if

they think that the message might not be

Spam). If you are using good, up to date

firewall and antivirus programmes that

should be enough to stop most Spam

finding its way on to your computer.

However, it is always wise to check the

Spam folder occasionally.

Apples in the cockpit

An article in a recent computer

magazine reported that about a

dozen airlines based in the United States

were doing away with printed paper

maps and issuing their pilots with iPad-

based charts. One of the airlines involved

said that pilots typically carry 12,000

sheets of paper to chart their course

during flights and the introduction of the

iPad should save the airline 16 million

sheets of paper and, thanks to the

reduction in weight, 326,000 gallons of

jet fuel per year. However, because of

the general restriction of using electronic

devices below 10,000 feet they will still

need paper charts. At the present time

the FAA has given airlines an initial six-

month period to evaluate the use of the

iPad in the cockpit after which permanent

authorisation is expected to be granted.

As a follow up to this, an article in the

most recent issue of Microlight Flying

emphasises the importance of carrying a

map and using it. One pilot had his

electrics fail and had to use his map to

navigate to a nearby strip. Map reading

skills should definitely not be “put on the

back boiler”!

Log Books

Please note Bill Austin will not be at

this meeting

Dates for your Diary

24th – 25th September 2011 –

Nationals Round, Popham, Hampshire.

Re-scheduled round 2. Contact Chris

Wills 01264 395574

26 – 27 November 2011 – The Flying

Show, NEC Birmingham. Check

<www.bmaa.org>
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